Fencing club Parcival gladly invites you to the INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT

Youth Prize of the City of Leuven
Saturday, January 13th, 2018
Location
Sports centre UC Leuven-Limburg, Hertogstraat 178, 3001 Heverlee (Leuven, Belgium)
Schedule
Foil U10 mixed:
Foil U12 mixed:
Foil U14 boys:
Epee U10/U12 mixed:
Epee U14 boys:
Foil U14 girls:
Epee U14 girls:
Sabre U10/U12 mixed:
Sabre U14 girls:
Sabre U14 boys:

check-in
9:00
9:00
9:00
10:00
10:00
12:00
12:00
13:00
13:00
13:00

scratch
9:15
9:15
9:15
10:15
10:15
12:15
12:15
13:15
13:15
13:15

start from
9:30
9:30
9:30
10:30
10:30
12:30
12:30
13:30
13:30
13:30

The competitions marked ‘CJL’ are part of the Circuit Young Blades.
Entry fee
€ 14 to be paid upon arrival.

in partnership with:

CJL
CJL
CJL
CJL
-

Competition format
U10:
two preliminary rounds of pools, followed by pools on strength
U12:
two preliminary rounds of pools, followed by direct elimination
U14:
one preliminary round of pools, followed by direct elimination
The organization reserves the right to change the format depending on the number of
participants.
Prizes
Prizes in kind for the first three places.
Equipment
The fencers’ equipment must be compliant with the rules stated by the Vlaamse
Schermbond: http://www.vlaamseschermbond.be/?q=materiaalrichtlijnen
Participants/ Categories
The tournament is open to the categories U10 (born 2008 or later), U12 (born 2006-2007),
U14 (born 2004-2005). U12 are allowed to fence with U14, and U10 can fence with U12.
Participants can only register for a single category and cannot change categories on the day
itself. All participants must be in possession of a valid (inter)national license.
If a category has fewer than 5 participants registered, the organization reserves the right to
cancel the competition for that category. In that specific case U10 and U12 are allowed to
change category for respectively U12 and U14.
On epee and sabre, U10 and U12 fence together. U10 and U12 fence mixed, U14 boys and
girls fence in separate competitions.
Referees
When entering 3 fencers on the same weapon (or 4 fencers on different weapons), the club
is obliged to provide a qualified referee on the specific weapon (or one of the weapons for
which fencers are entered) for the whole day.
When entering 8 fencers, a second qualified referee has to be provided under the same
conditions. When entering 15 fencers, a third qualified referee has to be provided under the
same conditions.
If this condition is not met, the participants will have to pay a fine of € 100 for each missing
referee and/or the organization can decide to refuse the excess number of fencers. The first
qualified referee to be delivered can not be bought off by a fine.
The name(s) of the referee(s) have to be stated on the entry form.
Disclaimer
The organisers of the tournament are not liable for any bodily or material damages incurred
during the tournament, or during the journey to and from the tournament.
Entries
Entries grouped per club, with the names of the referees and statement of the category
fencers wish to participate in (and date of birth), to be sent to the club secretary:
Tom Pijnenborg, Diestsesteenweg 726, 3010 Kessel-Lo
tel: +32 476 20 81 81
e-mail: secretaris@schermclubparcival.be
Closing date: Tuesday 9th January 2018, 11:59 pm
Looking forward to welcoming you on the tournament, we remain sportingly yours,
Suzanne van Poppel,
President Fencing club Parcival Leuven

in partnership with:

Catering: Refreshments will be on sale throughout the day.
Lodging
Youth Hostel ‘De Blauwput’, Martelarenlaan 11A, B-3010 Leuven
tel: +32 16 63 90 62
fax: +32 16 63 90 64
e-mail: leuven@vjh.be
Hotels: addresses and information available at the Leuven tourist information service.
(http:// http://www.visitleuven.be/nl/overnachten)
tel: +32 16 20 30 20
fax: +32 16 20 30 03
e-mail: toerisme@leuven.be

Sports centre UC Leuven-Limburg, Hertogstraat 178, 3001 Heverlee,
entrance from the Kerspelstraat, access to the building through the underground garage.
Busses 4, 5 en 6 pass by the rail station (NMBS) and the sports centre (stop: Kazerne).
Information on travelling by rail: http://www.belgianrail.be/en/Default.aspx

in partnership with:

